Potentiation of benzoate toxicity by glyoxylate. Inhibition of pyruvate carboxylase and the urea cycle.
It has been proposed that administration of non-nitrogenous precursors to glycine is necessary to realize the full potential of benzoate metabolism as a pathway for disposal of waste nitrogen during ammonia intoxication (Coude et al., Clin Chim Acta 136: 211-217, 1984). However, when glyoxylate, a keto acid precursor to glycine, was administered with benzoate 1 hr prior to a challenge of ammonia, protection against ammonia toxicity was less successful than with benzoate alone. At the cellular and subcellular levels, glyoxylate and benzoate each inhibited the urea cycle in isolated hepatocytes and pyruvate carboxylase in isolated mitochondria. The action of each drug was associated with depletion of aspartate content in isolated hepatocytes and reduction of pyruvate-dependent incorporation of CO2 into aspartate in assays with isolated mitochondria. Depression of aspartate regeneration by inhibition of pyruvate carboxylase is a likely mechanism for impairment of urea cycle activity by both drugs. In whole animals, inhibition of pyruvate carboxylase may contribute to benzoate toxicity and the adverse influence of glyoxylate on benzoate therapy.